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s The Central Kentucky Tobacco
Warehouse Co
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> Both Phones 964
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1 h Op pT State University S Upper to Lune Lexington Ky
0

l4 V The Leading Warehouse In Lexington
lf h laving sold over 2000000 pounds since openingji of season October 25 1910

f y v j

r y CentralFttjytegKy Kentucky to sell their tobacco in the largest best
> lighted and best equipped loose leaf tobacco ware

worldMw 500000 floor space

7500OOOpounds
per

capacity of loose leaf t ba oIIl Redrying lant of 75000 pounds per day Pri I

J Lvate track free to all railroads capacity 15 cars
I

loadedor unloaded under shelter

M j 4 Shelter for one hundred and fifty wagons stable
1Pt fIroom fcr 300 horses 4

itj Open day and night
t Vie have sold an interest to the Louisville Tobacco Warehouse Com¬

parry who are represented by Mr B F Buckley of Bourbon County one
of the most experienced tobacco warehousemen in the state

J Strict personal attention paid to the receiving grading assorting
and selling of each individual crop whether loose or in hogsheads

If necessary we can devote one floor to loose leaf and one to hogs ¬

head tobacco throughout the season
i Call and see us and be fully convinced where to sell your tobacco

either loose leaf or in hogsheadsCofr t Lexington Kentucky
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IDLES CHICAGO
HOTEL BEDROOMS
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CHICAGO Dec 23Six thousand
Bibles be placed in the hotel
aiiedro ms qf Chicago

If a
STBible fo read it the book will be re
oiace3and the loss charged to the
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RED STAR
The quick burning big

long flame Red
Ash Coalthe best domes ¬

tic fuelwe guarantee
t

every load I

ROYSE 6 BOONE
Winchester Ky Both

PhonesI

pairgiftto see them whether you buy or not

SHIRLEY PRESIDENT SUSPENDERS
are the kind with the Sliding Cord Back ¬forgetheif he were buying them himself

HolidayBoxes
to us state color preferred and whether light or
medium weight webbing Enclose 50 cents per
pair and we will mail to any addressu

Signed guarantee on every pair
Coy today and get part of your Christmas

Shopping off your mind

If you would like three beautiful Art Panels size 10x14
Cno advertising for Gaming send 25 cents for the President
Calendar

THE C A EDGARTON MFG CO
333 Mail St Shirley Mass

THE BEST
is alone good enough for our
customers We have been in
this business in
for many years
learned by many
points in thecoal trade which

i make it possible for us to
f Serve you better cheaper and more satisfactory

a ItJgod

iJB MARTIN GOAL SUPPLY GO
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I credit account because the purposeBibleItraveling men th
United States are back of the move ¬

ment
Thee Bibles are to be delivered t

the hotel bedrooms at 3 oclock p m
on thelast day of they ear Thede ¬

r

livery will be made by 1000 young
men from the churches and other rc ¬

ligious organizations The Bible eat
riers will be formed into a procession
at Central Y M C A and march to
a central point in the loop district
where they will break ranks going to
the various hotels

GO TO
t

BrownProctoria
PHARMACY

For pure Drugs Druggist Sundries
Toilet Articles and everything found
in a firstclass Drugstore 1 hsou
us your wants and we will deliv-
the goods promptly Both phones
370 i

CHAS A HOSEY Prop I
Big reduction on all framed aritf

unframed pictures during this
Winchester Paint Wall Papei
Company 1210tf i

t

ASSOCIATED

I

CHARITIES

I j

Send Santa Claus to Two Hundr e d

Homes Which He Might Have
< t

Overlooked

Two hundred homes Mere visited
by Santa Claus sent out by the A
sociated Charities Saturday after ¬

noonTwo
automobiles and one sumJvheeis located full of toys candies nil

and useful articles early in the af t
noon and it was quite late when
200 homes had been visited

See Royse Boone before buyi
vour feed We handle the best- in
town 125if

ENDS WINTERS TROUBLES
4 f

To winter is a season911ffigers
chilblains cold sores red and roughtrouble s
fly before Bucklens Arnica
A trial convinces Greatest
Burns Boils Piles Cuts sal
zema and Sprains Only 25c
Chester Drug Company

JjA

T > CURRENT BOOK REVIEW

The Vultures Claw A Tale of
Rural Life by C F Wimberly
F Fenne Co New York 150 35
pages

The first scenes of this story are
paid in the Mu Id rough hills of Central
Kentucky at a period about the time
of the Civil war

The writer evidently has SOUK
slight smattering of places condi ¬

tions and people in Kentucky but on
the whole the conditions and circum-
stance

¬

of the story are unreal am
the atmosphere untrue

For instance land is spoken of a
being owned ih sections of forties
eighties etc when as a matter o-
ffact these terms are only applicable
where there has been a government
survey of lands and a division on the
township system-

It is veIl known that no such sys ¬

tem ever obtained in Kentucky The
abundant incident of the story while
somewhat melodramatic in tone is
handled by the writer with a very
moderate display of literary skill

The writer speaks with perfect
calm of telephone service in rural
districts of Kentucky some halfa
century since and the average Ken
tuckiari will no doubt be somewhat
surprised to learn of this state of
facts

neg1igentIy ¬

typographical errors andstartling
skips and omissions

The work is enlivened by six cuts
taken from photographs two of
which are rather good the other font
will produce merriment or nausea
according to the temperament of tin
reader

The Road to Providence Marie
Thompson Daviess author of Miss
Selina Lue The BobbsMerrill Co
Indianapolis 150 275 pages

In this book the writer ha
achieved a very clean wholesome

lovemakingThere
from front to back but unfortunateh
the result is rather dull

The people walking through the

unbelievingly ¬

¬

teurized dairy of the milk of hu¬

man kindness
The book is well printed with good

clear type crud contains five attract ¬

ive illustrations bylY B King

The Osbornes by E F Benson
Doubleday Page Co N Y 150

Jtis certainly most encouraging to
learn that there is an Englishman
yet alive who dan write an interest ¬

ing readable novel without the least
sign ofa problem There are no
divorces very slight mention of poli-
tics

¬

andoh wonder of wonders no
bedroom scandals on any duchess or
nearduchess

Yet The Osbornes is a delightful
story told in Mr Bensons most dethi e

t
themes according to the late King
Solomon are the treatment of it is
certainly original and clever so
what more can the reader expect or
ask Dora the heroine who is pen
nilcss exchanges her ibirth and poofIsoth i

welleducated
charming and extraordinarily good
looking notable for his physical
beauty and deeply in love with Dora
The ideas manners and conversation
ofthe newrich Osbornes grate dis ¬

tressingly on the supersensitive
nerves of Dorain short common
people bore her to the verge of hys-

teria After a series of struggles
some of Which are humorous al ¬

thought pathetic for Dora is real
not snobbish or a bad sort she learns
the utter unselfishness and kind
hearts of her husbands family really
and truly count for more than coro-
nets

While all this is very commonplacesats h

an attractive and spirited way that
it is far from goodygoodysweete lY

concealon
person a ve rI

a swe et
iswintry smile and with a charming air

perfect courtesy and goop breed
Oelug will haggle with a cab driver

about a penny orenter into some sosoa n

On Christmas Day in the Even ¬

ing7 by Grace S Richmond With
illustrations byChas M RelyeaYiTAn ideal Christmas booklet just as
full of holly wreaths Christmas trees
and family reunions as Santa Claus
himself could possibly wish with
peace on earth Vnd good will to m
by thestockjngt1 Tjie artistic

pictures in delightfully
sttidued tcolors are charming as is
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the binding done in white and golddGHenry with illustrations by W W
Pawcett Doubleday Page Co
NT

YOf

course everybody is aware thatgoodform
Henry humorous his wit witty and-

su satire satirical hence it is mor ¬

tifying to have to admit that we
hid the little volume mentioned de

amusingWritten
be-

fore
¬

the authors death it carries
through its pages the rather dispiiit
ng suggestion that the literary pulse

of the writer was at that time iriuch
below normal and makes it difficult
for the reader to dissaccosiate the
author from the victim of neures
thenia

The sea baths strychnia and sins

certainlyhave
is the illustrations contain all that
is lively or stimulating in the book

The Annals of Anne by Kate
Trimble Sharber with illustrations
>y Paul M Meylan The BobbsMer
nil Co

A clean sweet natural story ofa
irlat the gawky age written by
herself in the form of a diary

The feminine reader who can re
ball her own difficulties at that per ¬

plexing period when the young idea
arst began to shoot will appreciate
tones view of things in general and
njoy the originality of her defini
ionsas for instance A studio is
t room fullof things that catch r

lust A Bohemian is a person that
is very clever but nobody knows it
She says her Cousin Rufe isnt mad
when he swears Hed just as soon
say damn when he is eating ice cream
is any other time

Again A flat is a place where you
cant warm your feet or pop corn
And she defines a governess as a-

very clean person who expects you
to be the same The portrayalof
the black mammy is particularly well
done and the negro dialect exception
ally good The writer shows famili ¬

arity with the customs and charac
teristics of the Southern negro an
the quaintly humorous remarks of l

Mammy Lou add much to the life o
the book She protests that she willj
riot pay out money to get a divorce
from her last husband and says
Explanation I done had a
dollarsworth of divorces and if the
lawyers wasnt sich a lot of
and Pharisees theyd lot that do m

the rest of my life She warns
Anne Thinking is a bad habit i

leads to devilment when folks be
through working they ought to go to
sleep The book throughout is de
lightful and the prim little illustra ¬

tions quite in keeping with the sim ¬

plicity of the styles Arose saysI
nothing about it but we are con ¬

winced that she is nearly related t
both Emmy Lore and Rebecca o

Sunnybrook Farm She may eve
be a distant connection vof Senti I

mental Tommy I

SAVED FROM AWFUL DEATHho e

family was prevented is told by A D
McDonald of Fayctteville N C

R F DM No8 My sister had con
sumption he writes she was
seemed to grow weaker every da
as all remedies failed till Dr King
New Discovery was tried and so
completely cured her that she has
not been troubled with a cough since
Its the best medicine I ever saw or
heard of For coughs colds la

I

grippe asthma croup hemorrhage
lyall bronchial troubles it has m

equal 50c 100 Trial bottle free
Guaranteed by Winchester Drug Com-

pany

WANTS TO BE RECEIVER
OF GEORGETOWN PLANT

Present Manager Endorsed by Prac-
tically

¬

All the Parties Interested

GEORGETOWN Ky Dec 24
Mr L S Allen the present manager
of the Georgetown Electric Light
Water Gas and Supply company will
be a candidate for the receivership
the company which will be asked be
fore Judge Parker in Lexington
Monday by the attorneys of Mr Wil ¬

liam Forwood wlho has been given
judgment for damages amounting to

3500 against the coral any which it
is unable to pay

Mr Allen has been endorsed by
practically all the parties interested
He has the backing of the city con
cil here as the members feel that the
city is interested in seeing that the
contracts it holds with the company
are protectedenfRed Slat coal is the beat on the
market sold by Royse T36onc

I
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THE AUDITORIUM

Picture Theatre
performancedaily

7 to 10 p m Music bysongsby
everyday
ADMISSION 5 Cents
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Morse Than Wet

HELP KEP YOUR
TOWN HEALTHFUL

Some of the best work accomplish-
ed

¬

by the General Federation of
Womens clubs is through the health
departmentThe

of this work in the
General Federation is Mrs S S
Crockett of Nashville loin She di ¬

vides her work in this way Food
sanitation school hygiene tubercul-
oses

¬

and state seals

Harroasburgi
Kentucky and she wishes every club
to have a health department or to in-

clude it in the civic work
Jn many cities gaud towns the clubs

cooperate with the health officers in
demanding clean streets and sanitary
public buildings and in seeing that
the state laws and local ordinances
are enforced Each individual should
aid in keeping hisor her tovn health ¬

ful t

buyingsoar
town 12otf

HELL FUR SARTIN NOTES

Hell Fur Sartin News
Bud Dismukes is up and about

again but is minus one eye what
Si Howard gouged out at the house-
warming on Turkey Neck Creek

Alf Oldum was in our midst Sun ¬dod ¬

Luck to you Alf
f11e are having quite a spell of win ¬

ter
Our woodpile is getting low AGetdEditor Eli Bowers is visiting noirepowere ¬

hogkilling timeHogito move him as all the stock is sold
or dead except his yellow coon dog

r 4

Insurance 1

The strongest Life Insurance
in the world Special Con ¬

tracts Also Fire Insur ¬

ance Cos If you want the
best Life and Fire Insurance

seeenY
Special prices on pictures dtlriu

December Winchester Paint 11a
Paper Company 1210tf

SHORTHAND

Standard Phonography the short
cst legible shorthand Taught by n

course of indiv InalesOnstIll
best method of teaching known J C
Lary 234 S Highland street Horn

iphone 737

We have the very best feedin the
market Come tosee us before
ing 1 buyI

pictureofat the Winchester Paint Wall Pa
011DO you want something tasty for

per Company 1210 = tf

WINCHESTER ROLLER MILLS

The oldest and best institution Ui

the count is the Winchester Roll e
Mills Why not use home flour the

nbest made Kerr perfection anr
White Pearl flour hats no cnnaL

CHURCH OF CHRIST

Elder J W Harding will preach
the Church of Christ on Fairfax
street next Sunday at the usual
hours He would be glad to see his
fu < nd3 and brethfeh
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ClASSIAEO COLUMN

ADVERTISEMENTSIc
2c a word for three consecutive In ¬

sertions
Y2c a word for each addltlwia In-

sertion
¬

IOc a word per month

perInsertion
Nothing inserted for less than tea

cents Nothing charged on books
for less than 25 cents

FOR RENT

Handsome twostory residence of
10 rooms all modern conenienclJand outbuildings

40IModemnished Has bath gas etc This M

your chance to start to ihousekeep
ing for 30 Price 30 per month

We have a number of small cot¬

tages for rent from 10 per month up

Office In McEidowMy luWdtac

Home Phore 728 East Twm 25

FOR SALEAt a bargain price iFsold at once two houses and lot +

1

Apply to 23 Buckner street 24111 i

STRAYED To Powell Dawsons
stable on Dec 22 an bn j
mare rather swaybacked
mans small saddle and wearingf

LOST On South Main1tflueliberal reward for return to Rob v

bins News Office 1223lf
i

WANTEDFifty girls and women
to learn to operate power sevyinj
machines in a shoe factory to bs
located in city Nice clean Oper¬

ators after becoming experienced
can make from 900 to 1600 per
week Please apply in person ut
send your name age and streetad
dress to Lewis R Hampton Secre ¬

tary of the Winchester Commercialro
McEldowneybuilding

1222JC

ROOMS FOR RENTTo parties
without children Mrs H C Bed¬

ford 13G College street
12213teod

SUBSCRIPTIONS TAKEN
for any magazine or newspaperspecjiaIt ¬

ern Magazine Agency Clark B Tan ¬

ner manager postoffice box 454 0 o
K phone 541 Winchester Ky

1123lfy
V W Bush G Company-

FIRE AND TORN-
ADOINSURANCE

INCHESTERJKY

OFFICE McELDOWNEY BU11DIN3

Phone 145

PENDLETON RUSH fc BUSH

Attorneys it taw
tit Floor McEldowney Bniliiif

bWinchester KY

I

LEWIS R HAMPTON

Attorney It Law
face 5th Floor McEldowney Btuldin
Special Attention to Collections

Winchester Ky
i

J M STEVENSON
Attorney it Law

ft S Kaln St Winchester Ky

LeadingMagazines
It

I
AND-

WEEK Y PAPERS
SUBSCRIBE NOW

If you have not yet renewed>
your

old subscription do it immediatelyisp
as to lose no numbers

I can meet any price quoted by any

agencyCall or write for ray new catalogue

= f r
WALLER BEAN

Phillips Old Stand l
SUBSCRIBE FOR THE NEWS 1

i
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